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Now is a special time
to share your heart

Everence Charitable Services and its donor
advised foundation have helped thousands
of people grow their generosity since 1952.

We can bridge your giving with the charities and church organizations you want to support

and help express your generosity in creative ways.

You can give
• Stocks and other assets that have risen in value
• Retirement funds or unused life insurance
• Through a gift annuity that makes payments back
• Through the simplicity and flexibility of a donor advised fund

Start now
See how your gift can work and the potential tax advantages. Contact your Everence office, 		
visit everence.com/charitable-giving or call (800) 348-7468.
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What’s new

Everence® helps individuals, organizations
and congregations integrate finances
with faith through a national team of
advisors and representatives. Everence
offers banking, insurance and financial
services with community benefits and
stewardship education.
Everence is a ministry of Mennonite
Church USA and other churches.
Everence
1110 N. Main St.
P.O. Box 483
Goshen, IN 46527
(800) 348-7468
(574) 533-9511
everence.com
Volume 52 / Number 3
Everyday Stewardship (ISSN 10434887)
is published three times a year for 		
Everence members.
Editor: Jim Miller
Designer: Tom Duckworth
Email address and subscription changes
to: clientchange@everence.com
Comments and questions: 		
jim.miller@everence.com
Everence offers credit union services
that are federally insured by NCUA.
Investments and other products are not
NCUA or otherwise federally insured, may
involve loss of principal and have no credit
union guarantee. All products are not
available in all states.
© 2017 Everence
Printed on FSC certified 50% recycled
paper (25% post consumer waste).

See our website
enhancements
This summer, we launched our redesigned Everence website, and we hope you’ll
take advantage of the enhanced designs and features.
The website was reconfigured to make it easier for you to find information quickly,
on any of your smart devices.
Visit us at everence.com.

MyNeighbor card 		
generating charitable
returns
The MyNeighbor credit card from Everence Federal
Credit Union already has generated more than
$125,000 in donations to charitable organizations
since its introduction earlier this year.

Everence helping with
hurricane recovery

Every time you use your MyNeighbor card, 		
Everence will donate 1.5 percent of the purchase
amount to the charitable organization of your
choice – your Neighbor.

Everence is helping with relief efforts for people
in Puerto Rico, Florida and Texas whose homes
and possessions were destroyed or damaged by
Hurricanes Maria, Irma or Harvey.

Choose your Neighbor and track your generated
donation amount via the MyNeighbor dashboard,
accessible through your online banking account.

Everence dedicated $50,000 in grants to help
victims of the storms. The grants of up to $500
apiece are designed to help congregation members
who experienced losses due to the hurricanes.

You also can change your designated charity
whenever you’d like. Choose from more than 9,000
eligible 501(c)(3) public charitable organizations, or
ask to have a new charity added to the list.
The MyNeighbor program applies to business credit
cards as well as personal credit cards.
Learn more at MyNeighbor@everence.com.

The grants are available to any Everence-affiliated
church in the affected areas within the United States
and Puerto Rico. Each congregation is eligible for
one $500 grant.
Congregations may apply for an 		
Everence Hurricane Relief Grant at 		
everence.com/hurricane-relief.

Learn and do more at everence.com
• It’s rather easy. Have you thought about moving your accounts to Everence Federal Credit Union but
the whole idea just seemed too complicated? (Go to everence.com/resources/banking-and-financial-forms
and download your own Switch Kit to make it easier.)
• Save some paper. More people with Medicare supplement plans from Everence are choosing to pay
their premiums electronically and get their claims statements online. (Visit everence.com/resources/
health-plan-providers-and-resources and look for Go paperless for help.)
• Helping us to be helpful. Members of the Everence community work alongside us and others to enrich
the communities we share. (Check out everence.com/living-the-values/helping-communities for some
interesting numbers.)
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Seasons | Young adult

Solve the down payment riddle
Start saving, then save some more
By Brian Rhodes

Buying a house is one of the

Talk to us about it
Buying a house is a major step for
anyone – especially when it’s the
first time you’ve done it.
An Everence financial advisor can
help you assess whether you’re
ready and if not, what it will take
to get there.
If you don’t have an Everence
advisor, please visit everence.com
and click on the Find a representative button.

biggest financial commitments of
your life, and it usually starts with a

down payment.
Here are some ideas to get started:
• Figure out what you can afford.
House payments and other debt
shouldn’t exceed 40 percent of
your income.
• Calculate how much you’ll need
for your down payment. If you put
down less than 20 percent, you’ll
likely have to add private mortgage
insurance to your monthly payments.
• Where will you keep the money
you are saving? Because this is for
a short period and a specific need,
the stock market is the wrong place
to park your funds. Look for savings
accounts, certificates or annuities
with maturities that match your
time frame.
• Budget. You may need to cut
expenses or make more money.
One is usually easier than the other.
Look at your expenses and trim
anything you can. Do you go out to
eat often? Do you pay for a phone
you don’t use?

• Open a separate bank account
(or subaccount like we offer at
Everence Federal Credit Union) to
automatically move funds from your
primary account on a regular basis.
• Did you get a raise? Add any 		
additional take-home pay to your
down payment savings account.
• If you get an income tax refund,
immediately move it to your separate
“house” account.
Buying a house can be a long process.
While working toward building your
down payment, you should also check
out the local market. National and local
real estate websites can help you find
what’s for sale in various price ranges.
Start saving, and happy house hunting.

Brian Rhodes is a Financial
Advisor in the Everence office
in Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Securities offered through ProEquities
Inc., a registered broker-dealer, member
FINRA and SIPC. Advisory services offered
through Everence Trust Company, a Registered Investment Advisor. Investments and
other products are not NCUA or otherwise
federally insured, may involve loss of principal, and have no credit union guarantee.
Everence entities are independent from
ProEquities Inc.

Career and family | Seasons

Handy tool for medical bills
Health savings accounts are growing quickly
By Bill Parson

More HSA info
The minimum deductibles for a
health insurance plan to qualify as
a high-deductible plan are $1,300
for individual coverage and $2,600
for family coverage.
With a health savings account
from Everence Federal Credit
Union, you can use a debit card
or checks to pay your medical bills
from your HSA.

We’ve seen how tough it can be for the
federal government to decide how to
help people pay for their health care,
but one thing is clear – health savings
accounts are here to stay.

The employer and the person covered
both can contribute to an HSA, and
an employer contribution is a tax-free
benefit.
You can make contributions to your

More than 20 million people in the

HSA through a pre-tax payroll deduc-

U.S. have health savings accounts,

tion or directly into your account, with
a deduction on your next tax return.

and about 85 percent of those
accounts were opened since the
beginning of 2011.*

The other good news is that you
pay no tax when you use your HSA
money, as long as you’re paying for

The reason for such explosive growth
in HSAs? More employers that offer
health insurance to their workers are
switching to high-deductible plans.

qualified medical expenses (see IRS
Publication 502 for a list of those
expenses).

HSAs are tax-advantaged savings

The maximum contribution allowed

accounts that are paired with a

in 2017 is $3,400 per year for indi-

qualified, high-deductible insurance
plan. The accounts allow you to
set aside money to pay for eligible
medical expenses.

vidual coverage and $6,750 for family
coverage. If you are 55 or older, you
can make an additional contribution 		
of $1,000 annually.

An HSA can help cover out-of-pocket

You can make the maximum contribu-

Contact HSA services at Everence
at (800) 348-7468 ext. 2460, or at
hsaservices@everence.com.

expenses associated with high-deduct-

tion each year that you are covered

ible plans, as well as many dental and
vision expenses.

by the qualified plan and your account
continues to grow, year after year.
*Employee Benefit Research Institute

Bill Parson, HIA@, is a 		

Financial Services Representative
in the Everence office in 		
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
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Seasons | Mid-life

Re-evaluate finances at 50
How to proceed depends on where you are now
By Sonny Gaby

When turning 50, it makes sense 		

Let us help you 		
get ready
An Everence financial advisor
can help you assess your financial
situation and take steps to prepare
for retirement.
It can make it easier to manage
your finances for the future when
someone is walking alongside you.
If you don’t have an Everence
advisor, please visit everence.com
and click on the Find a representative button.

to re-evaluate your finances and

retirement plan to see if you’re on
track, now that retirement is probably
10 to 20 years away.
Here are some issues to think about:
1.		 Prioritize your debt and start

paying off your highest-interest
obligations first. If interest rates
are low, it’s smart to evaluate
whether you would benefit more
from paying off debt or putting
your additional payment toward
retirement savings.
2.		 Get a hold of your spending.

Knowing what your expenses are
can help you decide how much
income you’ll need in retirement
to maintain the lifestyle you are
hoping for. Some people are
surprised by how much they spend
each month. Getting a handle on
it now can help you create more
room for saving.
3.		 Take time to review your Social
Security statement. Knowing
what to expect in terms of Social
Security benefits helps you figure

out how much retirement savings
income you’ll need to supplement
those benefits.
4.		 Amp up your savings. Even if you

haven’t saved much yet, it’s not too
late to start. Take advantage of the
401(k) plan your employer offers, if
there is one, and get the employer
match if one is available. This is
free money to you! And there are
catch-up provisions for those over
50 that allow you to increase your
contribution.
5.		 Consider long-term care insurance.

Many retirees will need some sort
of long-term care at some point.
Even those with substantial savings
can find themselves running out of
money if significant long-term care
is needed. Considering it in your 50s
may help you get better pricing for
these plans.

Sonny Gaby is a Financial
Advisor in the Everence Michiana
office on North Main Street in
Goshen, Indiana.

Advisory services offered through Everence
Trust Company and Investment Advisors,
a division of ProEquities Inc., Registered
Investment Advisors. Securities offered
through ProEquities Inc., a registered
broker-dealer, member FINRA and SIPC.
Investments and other products are not
NCUA or otherwise federally insured, may
involve loss of principal and have no credit
union guarantee. Everence entities are independent from ProEquities Inc.

Retirement | Seasons

Directory can be a useful tool
Finding documents is only part of the story
By Dustin Stutzman

Planning for the future. Having your

Help to evaluate 		
and prepare
An Everence financial advisor
can help you assess your financial
situation and take steps to
prepare for retirement.
If you don’t have an Everence

financial affairs in order. Being good
stewards of your resources. If you are
familiar with Everence, you might
recognize these common themes.
As you approach retirement – or even if
you’re already enjoying retirement – it
makes sense to put some thought into
how you’re managing the resources
God has blessed you with.

advisor, please visit everence.com
and click on the Find a representative button.

One of the most comprehensive tools
Everence offers is the Personal Financial
Affairs Directory.
People often use this guide to make
sure their loved ones can find their
important financial documents and
records after they’re gone.

If something happened to you, would
your family members know where to
find your will, insurance policies, 401(k)
documentation, bank account information or other important records?

The Personal Financial Affairs Directory
is a good tool for that, but it serves another important purpose – helping you
paint a clearer picture of your finances.
What sources of income will you have
when you retire? How will the amounts
coming from those sources compare
with your expenses?
It’s never too early (or too late) to
start laying the groundwork for your
retirement. Decisions you make now
can pay off down the road.

You’re told on an airline flight to start
using your own oxygen mask in an
emergency before helping others, so
you’ll be physically able to help others.
Along the same lines, if we have our
own financial affairs in order, it’s easier
for us to support causes that can help
make the world better.
The 20-page Personal Financial
Affairs Directory is available from
your local Everence office. It’s
also available to be downloaded
from our website at everence.com/
personal-financial-affairs-directory.

Dustin M. Stutzman

is a Financial Representative
in the Everence office in
Sarasota, Florida.

Securities offered through ProEquities Inc.,
a registered broker-dealer, member FINRA
and SIPC. Investments and other products
are not NCUA or otherwise federally insured, may involve loss of principal and have
no credit union guarantee. Everence entities
are independent from ProEquities Inc.
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MJ Sharp – a fully
engaged peacemaker
Advancing mutual understanding
energized UN expert
By Jim Miller

John and Michele Sharp knew their
son lived and worked in a country
many people wouldn’t even consider
visiting because of the potential

behalf of the United Nations.
Three Congolese drivers and an
interpreter also were abducted and 		
are presumed dead.

dangers.

Of course they knew. But as Michele
said, “We could not not support him,
even though it was scary.”
John said, “We both knew that this

MJ grew up in Harleysville and
Scottdale, Pennsylvania, and Goshen,
Indiana. He graduated from Eastern
Mennonite University in Harrisonburg,
Virginia, where he majored in history
and minored in German.

was his calling, that he would live in

such areas. We learned to live with it.
As Michele said, asking him not to do
that would be like asking him not to
breathe.”
Their son, Michael J. Sharp, had an
engaging personality, a knack for business and spoke several languages. He
was the sort of person who could have
made a name for himself in any number
of careers.

John and Michelle Sharp, parents of
Michael (MJ) Sharp, stand near a flower-

ing tree they planted in memory of MJ.
One of John’s students made the mug
Michele’s holding to honor MJ. On the
cover: Michele and John Sharp display a
painting of their son, Michael (MJ) Sharp,
from the Bammental Mennonite Church,
where MJ attended while serving in
Germany after graduating from college.
Church members signed the banner
draped over the painting.
Photography by Vada Snider

But Michael, known as MJ, was not
working on Wall Street or in Silicon
Valley. He was in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, a nation where
rebel militia groups and government
troops have been killing each other 		
for years.
MJ, 34, and a Swedish-Chilean
colleague, Zaida Catalán, 36, were 		
abducted and killed in March 2017

while investigating the activities of a
militia group and the national army on

After college, he went to Germany,
where he worked with the Military
Counseling Network, a project of the
German Mennonite Peace Committee.
He “befriended American GIs and got
to learn about military life,” John said.
“He walked alongside soldiers who’d
had transformative experiences on the
battlefield and wanted to become COs
(conscientious objectors).”
One of MJ’s co-workers in Germany
was Tim Huber, now associate editor
for Mennonite World Review.
Tim worked with MJ in Germany in
2006-2009. They lived in Bammental,
a village outside Heidelberg.
“We did multiple things,” Tim said.
“The main thrust was helping COs
go through the arduous and confusing
application process to be recognized
as a CO.”
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Photographs of MJ Sharp highlight a map of Africa in Michele and John’s Hesston home.

MJ often visited an American army
base to socialize and play cards with
the soldiers. As Tim puts it, “He had
the ability to relate and be personable,
even in that setting. He was so good
at relating to other people that these
sergeants would invite the Mennonite
onto their base to play poker with
them.”
Playing cards with the soldiers was
fun, but for MJ, Tim said, it was also
“a safe place to hear what they were
talking about. It helped him speak
their language better” – a language
Tim calls “American military.”
After working and studying in
Germany – he earned a master’s
degree in peace studies and conflict
resolution while there – MJ came
home to northern Indiana for a year.

John and Michele had moved to
Hesston, Kansas, but by that time,
“Goshen was basically his home,”
Michele said. “My parents still lived

12 Everyday Stewardship Fall 2017

there. He was very close to my parents. He would use his grandparents’
place as his home base when he
was in the U.S.”
MJ had worked part time for a

“He said, ‘No, it’s OK – I’d love to
learn another language,’” Michele
said. “He got an assignment in Congo
and they sent him to Brussels for
French language training, and he
loved it.”

software developer while in

Germany, and the company wanted
MJ to start selling the software in the
U.S. The software was a database
that doctoral students used, so MJ
would travel to universities, demonstrate the application, sell it and train
users. John said, “He loved the training but didn’t love the sales. He
didn’t like the pressure.”
MJ started talking with people
at Mennonite Central Committee
because, as Michele said, “By then,
he knew what his calling was – to
work in reconciliation, in areas
with all kinds of conflict.”
MCC first suggested an assignment
for MJ in a Spanish-speaking or
German-speaking region because 		
of MJ’s fluency in those languages.

MJ was enthusiastic about working in
Africa. “We could tell the minute that
started to develop, the spark was back
in his eyes,” Michele said.
MJ served as coordinator for MCC’s
work in eastern Congo for about
three years. He supported the Congolese Protestant Council of Churches
and its agencies to help displaced
people and victims of violence.

He also encouraged members of
armed groups to lay down their guns
and reintegrate into society.
MJ’s commitment to reconciliation
and justice – rooted in Jesus’ example
– was a driving force in his life.
“Obviously, east Congo was a place

to do that kind of thing,” John noted.
Other organizations were paying
attention to what MJ was doing in
the DRC. John said, “The State
Department and the FBI had tried
to reccruit him. The embassy recommended him to the UN. He was
very well known by the end of the
three years” with MCC.
In 2015, MJ accepted a job with the
United Nations as a member of the

Michele said the violence MJ had seen
would take a toll on anybody, and MJ
knew he might need to step back, at
least for a while.
During MJ’s time in the DRC, “We
had to make a conscious decision not
to live in fear,” Michele said. “We
wanted to celebrate that he had such a
strong call to this kind of work and he
was so fulfilled in it.” She added, “He
knew that we supported him fully.”

UN’s Group of Experts on the DRC.
John said it was kind of a natural
development. “He’d become an expert
on militia groups. He had built relationships with rebel leaders and knew
what they were about.”

MJ was infused with a special kind 		
of energy.
Michele said, “He was polite, kind,
motivated and a fully engaged
person in life. He died as he lived –
fully engaged.”

Not long before MJ was killed, he
sent some materials to his father to
proofread. The documents were MJ’s
application to work for the International Criminal Court in The Hague,
the Netherlands.
“He was thinking that might be
something he would do next, with
his experience as an investigator,”
John said.

Jim Miller is a writer and editor at
Everence and managing editor of
Everyday Stewardship.

We recognize our
Journey Award recipients
Everence is supporting the life and
work of Michael J. Sharp with the
Everence 2017 National Journey
Award, which recognizes people
who model Christian stewardship.
As part of the award, Everence
will make a $5,000 contribution to
Peacing it Together Foundation that
supports Tony Brown’s international
peace ministry, a charity chosen
by Michael’s parents, John and
Michele Sharp of Hesston, Kansas.
Everence also recognizes our
Regional Journey Award honorees
and is making $500 donations to
the charities of their choice:
• Carol and Ed Nofziger of
Archbold, Ohio
• Joyce and Sam Hofer of 		
Littleton, Colorado
• Dr. Calvin Redekop of 		
Harrisonburg, Virginia
• Savior Metals Team of 		
Congerville, Illinois
• Gerald and Marlene Kaufman of
Brownstown, Pennsylvania
• Bek Linsenmeyer of Goshen, Indiana
• Perry and Betty Miller of 		
Hartville, Ohio
• Emanuel and Margaret Gingerich 		
of Prussia, Pennsylvania

For more information about
Journey Awards and a nomination
form, please contact Kenda Mishler,
Member Benefits Manager, at
kenda.mishler@everence.com.
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Mount Joy embraces
generosity
Local churches stimulate givers 		
to benefit community
By Jim Miller

What happens when churches ask
their members to give even more?
Is there a resounding thud as the
idea falls flat, or do people embrace
the plan, opening their hearts
and wallets?
Leaders of a church in Pennsylvania
launched a Year of Contagious
Generosity, and what happened

next surprised a lot of people.
Money raised benefited the local fire
department, school district and helped
rebuild a community playground.
Planning for the Year of Contagious
Generosity started in the spring of
2014, when Mount Joy Mennonite
Church paid off its mortgage.
“We wanted some way to mark that,”
noted Pastor Karl Landis. “We had
a sense that something should happen,
but hadn’t landed on what that
should be.”

Marshall Meador, Karl Landis
and Doug Bender (from left) get

together at the Fire Department of
Mount Joy, Pennsylvania. The plaque
in the photo above thanks the
churches of Mount Joy for making
fire station renovations possible.
Photography by Matthew Lester

The pastor was talking in his office
with a longtime member, and the
conversation headed toward how the
congregation’s generosity could help
the community. “We talked about
continuing to raise building fund-type
money – a capital campaign – but give
the money away to organizations in
the community that could benefit
from it,” Karl said.

Karl thought it was important to
include other local churches in the
effort. He didn’t want it to be strictly
Mount Joy Mennonite supporting
good, local causes. But that part
came a bit later.

First, “We adopted a three-part
challenge for our congregation,
from mid-November 2014 to
mid-November 2015.”
The challenge included contributing
money (known as the Giving Project),

volunteering time for community organizations (the Compassion Project)
and figuring out ways to help in members’ own neighborhoods (Adventures
in Generosity).
For Adventures in Generosity, “We
encouraged people as families, as
small groups, to listen to the Holy
Spirit in their neighborhoods. To say,
‘This is an opportunity for me to be
generous – let me step into that,’” said
Karl. “We would measure the impact
by storytelling, not money.”
Modesty prevailed, and church
members were reluctant to share what
they had done, so “we invited people
to write on cards what other members
of the congregation had done, and
we got a huge response.”
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Doug Bender, Karl Landis and Marshall Meador visit the workout room in the fire station, one

of the areas upgraded with a grant made possible by the Year of Contagious Generosity.
The goal for the Giving Project
was $100,000, or “the approximate

amount of annual giving to the
building project in the latter stages,”
Karl said.
Karl talked with members of a local
pastors association. “I said it would 		
be great if we could give money away
and say it was from the churches of
Mount Joy, rather than just our
congregation.”
Other congregations contributed 		
to the effort – Brethren in Christ,

Roman Catholic, Lutheran and
United Methodist.
Cross Roads Church (Brethren in
Christ) got involved when the Year 		
of Contagious Generosity was only 		
a month or so from drawing to a close
– after paying off a debt of its own.
Doug Bender, Cross Roads lead
pastor, invited Karl and Marshall
Meador, the “lay champion” for the
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Year of Contagious Generosity at
Mount Joy Mennonite, to present
information to the Cross Roads board.

When all was said and done, the
Giving Project generated well over
$100,000.

In spite of the short time frame, the
board surprised Doug – and Karl and
Marshall of Mount Joy Mennonite –
by setting a lofty fundraising goal.

“From all of the participating

“I thought, if we could just give a few
thousand, that’d be great,” Doug said.
“Maybe $5,000, or even $10,000.”
Board members set a goal of $65,000.
“I had no clue how we could ever pull
that off,” said Doug.
He said the idea of raising money
to give away in the community was
new to his congregation. In the past,
any year-end surplus likely would
have gone to mission work or debt
reduction.
Cross Roads ended up raising about
$55,000. The total was slightly short
of the goal, but “still way beyond my
expectations,” Bender noted.

congregations, the total we gave
away was $185,075,” Karl said.

Some of that went to help rebuild the
Kids Joy Land playground in Mount
Joy Borough Park. The playground
was built in 1993 but destroyed by an
arson fire in 2012.
Volunteers from the community,
including a number from Mount Joy
Mennonite, built new play structures.
“We challenged people to give away
time as well as money,” said Karl.
“We gave money to help with the
project but also volunteered our time
for the community build. We wanted
to put our labor where our money is.”

As for the fire department and school
system, “We went to them and asked
if they had any items on their wish
lists of around $20,000 to $50,000,”
said Karl. “We were guessing at how
much we might be able to raise.”
School officials decided they wanted
their donation to help with a stadium
project.
Likewise, the Fire Department of
Mount Joy was overjoyed to receive
assistance. The fire station, built in
1980, badly needed updating. “They’d
been raising money, but didn’t have
enough,” explained Karl.
“Thanks to the generosity of our
community members, organized
through the churches of Mount Joy,
we were able to fund the second
portion of the building renovation,”
the fire department reported.
The project included updating office
spaces, meeting spaces, a gym area,
lounge, kitchen and bunk room, along
with bathroom, electrical and plumbing upgrades.

Mount Joy Mennonite Church also
helped pay down the mortgage of a
sister congregation composed mostly
of immigrants.

More info about 		
generosity
The Year of Contagious Generosity
name came from the book, Contagious

Ultimately, the Mount Joy generos-

Generosity: Creating a Culture of

ity campaign should be measured by

Giving in Your Church by Chris Willard

more than how many dollars went

and Jim Sheppard.

where. New relationships have been

formed and nurtured – and that can
lead to empathy and mutual understanding that strengthen a community.
Doug is grateful for the experience,
which he believes expanded his
congregation’s horizons. “This whole
thing walked us down an avenue we
hadn’t walked down before.”

Pastor Karl Landis said members
of the leadership team at Mount Joy
Mennonite read the book, which
“sparked some interesting conversations about generosity.”
Everence has been presenting a
training seminar for several years called
Creating Congregational Cultures of

Jim Miller is a writer and editor at
Everence and managing editor of
Everyday Stewardship.

Generosity, in partnership with Lake
Institute on Faith & Giving.
You can download an overview of
the seminar from the congregational
stewardship education section of our
website, everence.com.

The department said the work would
not have been possible without the
churches’ donation and, in February
2017, held an open house to showcase
the renovations for local residents. On
its website, the department specifically
said it wanted to “welcome members
of various churches in the Mount
Joy area.”

Karl Landis (center) talks about
the rebuilding of Kids Joy Land

in Mount Joy Borough Park with
Marshall Meador and Doug Bender.
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Making a difference

Growing students’ dreams
Congratulations to Everence College Scholarship recipients who received
awards to continue their studies for the 2017-2018 year! It’s a way we help
our young members pursue their dreams through education. To apply for a
scholarship for next year, visit everence.com/scholarships.

Grant Flora

Corrin Osborne

Rachel Shenk

Jared Birky

Isabella Bogaard

Matthew Brenneman

Modesto, Calif.
$2,000

North Manchester, Ind.
$1,000

Waynesboro, Va.
$1,000

Kouts, Ind.
$750

Lynnville, Iowa
$750

Mason, Ohio		
$750

Abigail Burkholder

Justin Burkholder

Jennifer Bustos

Nathanael Dick

Katey Ebaugh

Karly Eichenauer

Ephrata, Pa.
$750

Dublin, Pa.		
$750

Goshen, Ind.
$750

North Newton, Kan.
$750

Holtwood, Pa.
$750

North Manchester, Ind.
$750

Tasha Gist

Erin Graber

Ryan Haggerty

Emily Hess

Emily Hostetler

Marcus Huber

Pasadena, Calif.
$750

Goshen, Ind.
$750

Freeman, S.D.		
$750

Elizabethtown, Pa.
$750

Marshallville, Ohio
$750

Manheim, Pa.
$750

Hannah Hunsberger

Guhn Hur

Mark Kreider

Shayna Landis

Jenna Lile

Skylar List

Mifflintown, Pa.
$750

Pasadena, Calif.
$750

North Newton, Kan.		
$750

Lancaster, Pa.
$750

Leola, Pa.		
$750

Arlington, Va.
$750

Lane Litwiller

Hillary Lutkus

Faith Manickam

Madeline Mast

Emily Mattocks

Grace Maust

Hopedale, Ill.
$750

Sarasota, Fla.
$750

Haven, Kan.		
$750

Lancaster, Pa.
$750

Guys Mills, Pa.
$750

Boise, Idaho		
$750

Ryan Miller

Luke Miller Rush

Joanna Niesley

Bailey O’Dell

Goshen, Ind.
$750

Marietta, Pa.
$750

Goshen, Ind.
$750

Ariana Perez
Diener

Emily Schrock

Lititz, Pa.		
$750

Ryan Sprunger

Benjamin Stutzman

Morgan Swartley

Dalton, Ohio		
$750

Lancaster, Pa.
$750

Souderton, Pa.
$750
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Goshen, Ind.

Goshen, Ind.		
$750

Ellis Vogt

Daniel Wogari

Bethany Wollman

Akron, Pa.		
$750

Lancaster, Pa.
$750

Minneapolis, Minn.
$750

My card, My cause,

MyNeighbor

Generate donations for your church or favorite charitable organization
every time you buy gas, pay bills or make other purchases – ask us how!
Everence Federal Credit Union
everence.com/MyNeighbor
MyNeighbor@everence.com
(800) 451-5719

Banking

|

Investing

|

Retirement

|

Financial Planning

|

Insurance

|

Charitable Giving

Everence offers credit union services that are federally insured by NCUA. We also offer securities and other products that are not federally insured
and are subject to loss of principal. All products are not available in all states.
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Lives we share

Gifts of mobility
Mobility Worldwide, a nonprofit based in

Bek and her husband, Dean, visited one of

Missouri, has sent more than 65,000 mobil-

26 workshops that build Mobility Worldwide

ity carts to people in developing countries

carts. That night, they ran into a friend who

who can’t walk.

offered to donate marine-grade vinyl from a
boat factory for covering mobility cart seats.

Several thousand of those, since mid-2015,
included vinyl cut by volunteers in Goshen,

So Bek got to work, finding a building owner

Indiana.

willing to donate space to aid the cause. Bek
and 10-12 other volunteers cut vinyl and ship

Bek Linsenmeyer started the Goshen effort

it to affiliates that build the carts.

to help provide dignity and mobility to
people like a girl Bek saw in Africa years

She hopes that eventually, the Goshen group

ago. The girl dragged herself along the

will be able to build the entire carts. Anyone

ground because she couldn’t walk.

interested in helping may contact Bek at
(574) 537-0608 or bdlinsenmeyer@msn.com.
Photo by Kate Lopez
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